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WeiHHonBflot&SIoeMaDiifactory
WYNDHAM-ST. .GUELPH.

john a. mcmillan
Hsa much pleasure in informing the public tha 

he is prepared to fill orders for

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Boots & Shoes !
For Spring and Summer Trade.

Jill home manufacture, and as cheap as any 
house in Toronto or Montreal.

Dealers in Boots and Shoes 
■are requested to call and 
examine my Stock and 

Price before ordering 
elsewhere.

An immense stock of Boots and Shoes 
always on hand.

WANTED.
A Partner, with $5,000 or $0,000 cash. A splendid 
•pening for a practical man.

Address, if by letter, poat.paii}.
John a. McMillan, .

>> ellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory,
• Wyhdhani Street, Guelph.

March 24 1809. d&w

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1804 & 1865.
—' IN THE MATTER OF

JOHN HENDERSON, OF ELORA
AN INSOLVENT.

THE Creditors of the Inselvent are notified that 
he has made an assignment of his estate and 

effects, under the above Act, to me, the under- 
signed assignee, and they are required to furnish 
me within two months from this date, with their 
claims, specifying the security they hold, If any, 
and the value oflt, and if none stating the fact ; 
the whole attested under oath, with the vouchers 
in support of such claims.

JOHN KERR.
Oflcial.'Assignee.

Toronto, 31st March, 1809. do 12

PUBLIC NOTICE.

NBW

PETRIE’S

Furniture Cream!
Producing, with half the usual 

*- labçr, a most „

BRILLIANT POLISH
On all kinds of Cabinet & French 

Polished Furniture, Varnished 
and Japanned articles of 

every description.

PRICE ONE PENNY
toning Jjttercurçg.
MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 12,1869

Town and County Items,
12,1869. opened at the Court House to-day at 12 5®duction; 11 "" undefended. Mr. 
===== o'clock Chief Justice Richarde presiding. i£moVf ^m?n * Pet??°'!. tor P,aln- 
tems Mr' J2in 9- C , ia Crown Coun- tlff The case Is not finished.
TOU1B. The Bar was well represented by ---------- —-----------

the local mem hem nnd niiioro feom #. j n mi_n. . — n. , . —__

PROVISION ST0RÈ !
West Market Square,

(Adjoining John Harris’)

FLOUR, FEED
and POTATOES—any quantity. Also Smoked 
Hams to be had.
_ „ l HIRSCH & KENNEDY.
Cnelph, March 24. dtf

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
. Shake the bottle well, and apply a small quan

tity with a woollen cloth on the article to be pol
ished ; continue rubbing for a few minutes, then 
finish off with a clean soft rag, when a most beau
tiful polish will be produced.

D.OMINION STORE

-Mrs. ROBINSON
. Haa Jtist received ^ fresh supply of

ORANGES
FICS, RAISINS,
_ , , NUTS of all kinds,For sale cheap. ’

STAMPING DONE TO ORDER.

Guelph, 27th March.

PREPARED ONLY BY

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Corbet’s Block, Guelph.

Guelph, 3rd April. dw

j^TRAW AND SILK MILLINERY.

MISS LAWRENCE,
(Successor to Mrs. Wm; Pringle),

Will for the present season carry on the business 
«U all its branches at the rooms lately occupied by 
Mrs. Pringle, a few doors north of the Post Office, 
Douglas Street, Guelph.

Guelph, 31st March, dw6w
MRS. ROBINSON, 

dw

fjlHE ONTARIO
MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp’y.

ORAN
WHOLESALE.

HEAD OFFICE, - - WATERLOO, ONT.

A comparison of our rates with the rates of any 
Company cither doing or purposing to do a legiti 
(Bate business respectfully invited.

*3* Every Information given
To intending Insurers.

Medical Examiners--Drs. Howitt and Keating.

HENRY L. DRAKE, Agent.
Box D, Guelph P.O. mar 12. dw

DOMINION SALOON
wmm ÛTBT8&SÎ
OF the best quality always onliand, andserved,

up in all styles at short notice: also for sale „ . . „ . . 
the keg or can. The Bar is supplied with Li- Guelph, 3rd April, 

quors. Wines, Ales and Cigars; of the choicest 
brands, likewise with the favorite drink, “ Tom 
and Jerry.” £& LUNCH between the hours oi 
12 noon and 3 p. m.

DENIS BUNYAN
Guelph, 17th October d

GEO. WILKINSON
GUELPH,

Has just received a large consignment of

MESSINA ORANGES
----- A4 low raton to the trade. .-------------

Wholesale and Retail
GEORGE WILKINSON.

UMBER YARD.
I

Upper Wyndham-st, Guelph.-

iaaacu in every part. «*,
----- (o* his text Phillipiana rat aim va. uiuuou , Ajciuun ot jreterson lor plff„ g»rueu bb a somewnai extraordinary cir- 
23rd, " For I am in a strait betwixt two, Guthrie, Watt & Cutten for deft. Royal cumstance that although six thousand 
having a desire to depart and to be with Canadian Bank vs. Mcllroy; Ferguson years have elapsed since the creation of 
Cht 1st, which is far better." for plff, McKelcan for deft. Frank vs. woman, the world is yet in doubt as to

Dramatic Entertainment. — Our klndw}; Demon & Peterson for plaintiff, her proper sphere. No such uncerti- 
Guelph Dramatic amateurs are astir once Outhne, Watt & Cutten for deft. Chap- tuile exists in reference to the sphere of 
more, and will give an entertainment in P6* *ro.nta*ü î Sadlier for plff, Jacob the other sex. Men are free to go whi- 
the Town Hall, on Thursday evening <?ef,en ,,t; Montgomery vs. Wortley ; therand do what they will. ThS world 
next, when “Temptation, or the Irish , thrie, Watt & Cutten for plff., Jacob is all before them were to choose, and 
Emigrant,” and the farce "Turn him J?r deft Cayley vs. White; Lemon & they may proudly sing- 
out,” will be presented. We trust that a ^orP^> Laidlaw for deft. Me- “No .pent up Utica contracts our powers,
very large audience will be present, and Jfillan **■ Bingha»; Uuthrie, Watt & Bat thc whole bundles* continent is oura."
that our young friends will be rewarded Cutten for plff., Coyne for deft. Pend- Woman, on the other hand, is consi-
for their pains in furnishing the people of “ngton vs. Ilayes ; Gamble for plff., Cross derably “ pent up." Public opinion, 
this town with amusements of this kind. „ deft- /rank Thomson ; Lemon & custom, education, masculine jealousy 
For further particulars we refer our read- * eterson for plf., Forsyth for deft. Dug- and the like restrict her. She is regard
ed to the advertisement in another Ran Potter ; Guthrie, Watt & Cutten ed by many in scarce a higher light than 
Column. 'or Plf., Jacob for deft. McArthur vs. a dollar plaything for the “ lords of crea-

Mn T H Tavt/w, At „ Davis ; Guthrie, Watt& Cutten for plf,, tion.” Public sentiment rules that she
in Victoria Haîl(foderiîh S&ttvUll<> Srdef, ®oaPer McArthur; »8 unfit to work, that she cannot cope
nhrht feiî rmi’ 7 Uuthrie, Watt & Cutten for plf., Lemon with man as his equal in the walks of
mgut last, one of the performers was & Peterson for deft m„bo;q ivriii™ *—!------ *s -
our townsman, Mr. Taylor. The Signal
ears : The inimitable Tom Taylor thr'.l- jeft Mullov m Franklin ■ ’l«d ‘h» audience with "The Maniac" and w.‘ t <. 2. L TÏ. '“V J AVI** ittjiur Lur.ir deft. Mulloy vs.
— the audience with “The Maniac" and Watt & Cutten for ni? r'N’
Briiîade^ fU SSTbf ?8 ^ defl‘ Burt « McKinnon Guthri/ 
Br'gade, and fair y brought down the Watt & Cutten for plf., McCury U Mit- 

‘ehia f.vetite character of " Billy chell f„r deft MutJSn « Fra^r7Palmer 
’Tth! forP'f-. Jeeohfor delt. Stevenson tt

S3trf°PUn)’ ,tLry Z deft.'ICM«™ «.“sibblld ;PFeJiforWdeftr

™ * -- - - nr.,, ». yi..,,_e , >. » ’’

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

laughter. As a humorist commend us 
to Tom of the speaking face.

Horse Taming.—Prof. Graves, the 
world renowned horse tamer, will give a 
free lecture at the Drill Shed, Guelph, 
on Tuesday evening, April 13th, at seven 
o'clock : Subject— the Horse and his 
Master—or good and bad treatment. The 
wonderful reputation which Prof. Graves 
has made in Toronto, Hamilton and 
Brantford, and everywhere he goes, is 
enough to guarantee to our readers that 
he is no humbug, but a genuine reality, 
and his system the beat in the world. 
The press everywhere speaks of him in 
the highest terms, and no man in the 
country has ever given such unbounded 
satisfaction to his pupils as Prof. Graves. 
He has rented the Drill Shed here for the 
purpose of opening a school and teaching 
his great secret of managing horses - 
commencing on Wednesday morning, 
April 14th, and continuing every day 
from 9 a. m. till 6 p. m. until further 
notice. Every man that owns or handles 
horses should at once place themselves 
under Prof. Graves* instruction.

North Ward Election.—The nom- 
—ion of candidates to represent the North 
Ward in the Town Council, in place of 
Mr. John Harvey, resigned, took place at 
the Court House this (Monday) morning. 
The returning officer, Mr. J. Mimmack, 
was present at 9 o’clock, but it was not 
till halfAn-hour afterwards that the few 
electors who put in an appearance began 
to show signs of activity ; when it was 
moved by Mr. Adam Robertson, secQnded 
by Mr. Wm. Mann, That Mr. Robert 
Mitchell is a Stand proper proper persdn 
to represent the North Ward in Council. 
Another pause of ten minutes or more, 
and Mr. James Massie moved, seconded 
by Mr. John Hogg, That Mr. Charles 
Waker do represent the North Ward in 
the Council. No more nominations being 
made, a poll was opened at ten o’clock, 
and the voting proceeded with. Up to 
the time of going to press this afternoon 
the Sgures stood :

Mitchell,  ........ ....................... 69
Walker,........................................ 36
Episcopal Vestry Meeting.— An 

adjourned meeting of the members of 
St. George’s Church Vestry was held in 
the school room of the Church on this 
(Monday) morning at eleven o’clock-Thu subscriber begs to inform the public that °'C11°?k-

c has commenced thc luiiiiieHmsinuss in the old m?0, ^deacon Palmer hi the chair.—» uu, iiiuiLoaiuii * aiiuer tu vue uuair.—
The Auditor’s Report was read by Mr. T. 
W. Saunders which stated that the audi-

To the T rade.

. nu .luuscuuur uegs to uuorm uie public that 
lie has commenced the lumber-business in the old 
stand occupied by GOWDY & STEWART,

^ w. Saunders which stated that the audi-
Opposite the Alma Block, Guelph tora bad exam»ned the accounts laid be-

*■ f°re them by the churchwardens, com-
Whcrc ail kinds of I.nmhprwi i.„i,..„F pared them with the vouchers and found'

them correct. The tepoi t., on the motion
Where all kinds of Lumber wi be kept constantly 

n hand. Bills cut to order on short notice.

Also, Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

of all kinds cheap for cash as Visual. By strict 
attention.to business.-he trusts to «hare a part of 
public patronage. 1 1

FRANCIS SMALL.Guelph, April 3, 1809.

JUST RECEIVED

700 BOXES CHEESE OF 
Extra Quality.

p>EMOVAL OF

GARLAND’S

275 BOXES VERY CHOICE

PING SUEY & MOYUNE
YOUNG HYSON.

"ex Prussian.)

JAMES MASSIE & CO.
Guelph, March 9

The
remises as removed to the splendid

Day’s Block, late Petrie’s Drug Store
And lias now in stock an immense assortment of

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.,
In all the latest and most fasliionoblcstylcs and 

colours, which will he sold very cheap.
Beinga practical hattei, he thoroughly under

stands thc wants of, customers, and invites thc 
public to call and see his goods, as he can sell 
them a better article at a cheaper price tin n they 
can gut elsewhere.

Tjh The highest price paid for raw Furs.
F. GARLAND.

Guclpli, March 15,1809. 3md&w
0autiôn7~

I hereby notify all parties against purchasing 
or negotiating a promissory note made by me to 
William Hoover or order for the sum of $109, 
dated thc. 3rd of March, 1809, and payable at my 
Office seven mouths after «late, as 1 have received 

i value for the same, and .shall not pay it.
F. BREST.

Guelph, 11th March. dwtf

----------w... V.. iim V, Uil DUO UlUblUiJ
of Mr. Elliott, seconded üy Mr. Murton, 
was adopted- The Archdeacon moved a 
vote of thanks to,the churchwardens for 
last year, which was carried unanimously. 
Mr. Saunders stated that the committee 
appointed at last vestry meeting to consi
der the subject of building a new 
church, had not arrived at any definite 
conclusion. They had viewed the differ
ent sites prososed, and concluded to do 
nothing definite until the architect had 
sent in hia report as to the best site for 
building. One of the firm of G undry & 
Langley, Toronto, was in Guelph on Fri
day, and inspected the different places, 
but liis report had only been received a 
a few minutes ago, and allowed the com. 
mittee no time for decisive understand
ing. It was then agreed to .consider the 
report at an adjourned meeting, to be 
held on the 26th inst.

A Lmnotht Gamk or Euchre.—Twenty-

JJEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE jVI

HAIR CUTTING
ONE Y TO LEND.

The umloAigned arc requested to obtain Farm 
Securities for .several thousand dollars, to be len 
at moderate interest. ,

LEMON-& PETERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

Guelph Dec. 9th, 1868 dwtf

MUM'S BARBER SHOP ¥ONEY FOUND.

8t. George’s Square, Guelph.

E- MORGANGuelph, lllth March. dw

Found on Saturday, below thc Drill Shed, a 
purse containing a small sum of money in bills' 
and silver. The owner on proving property and 
paying expenses can have it by applying to

EVAN MACDONALD, Guelplv 
Guelph, 6th April. dtf

Wellington Spring Assizes. wbo lives In Eremoee, brought this »c-
April 12. tion t0 recover dameges from the defen- 

Thei Spring Aeeizee for the County jJ” 18 * fl™er Tweoront'o tor 
----- ---------- mtnn injan *♦ io seduction. It was undefended. Mr,

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

va- votvoi e* ui.; rreeman tor pit,= 
Guthrie, Watt & Cutten for deft. Patter
son vs. King ; Cross for plf., Guthrie 
Watt & Cutten for deft. McLaren vs. 
Fitt et al. ; McCurry for plf., Martin for 
deft. Edgar vs. Nichol ; McCarthy for 
plf., Guthrie, Watt & Cutten for deft. 
Kenna vs. McDonald ; McCurry for plf. 
O’Connor for deft. Moffett vs. Kidd • 
Lemon for plf., McCarthy for deft. Wiss- 
ler vs Barber ; Drew for plf., McCarthy 
for deft. Ross vs. Harvey; Palmer for 
plf., Mitchell for defendant.

The following is the criminal docket ; 
Thoe. Kenney, stealing; Sam. Sinclair, 
stealing; Wm. Hoover, black mail; R. 
Merlihan, cattle stealing: Mary Ann 
Gray, stealing; John O'Donne], attempt 
at rape ; A. Harvey, shooting with intent; 
Arch. McKechnie, manslaughter.

The following were sworn in aa Grand 
Jurors : Mr. Matthew S. Gray, Foreman; 
Messrs, John Blanchfield, James Brown 
Anthony Busôhlin, John Booth, David 
Brown, Robert Caldwell, John Dickie 
James Greig, John Mundell, Charles 
McMillan, Donald McMurchy, John Rut- 
lidge, Duncan Saunders and William 
Thompson.

His lordship, addressing the jurv, said 
that he found the names of eight persons 
on the criminal record—some of them 
charged with offences of a. grave nature. 
There was one case of assault with intent, 
and the evidence which would be 
brought before them in this matter, 
in order that they might arrive 
at a proper verdict, should be 
carefully considered and acted upon. 
Before deciding, if the jurors should not 
think the case strong enough to bring in a 
true bill, they had better communicate 
with the crown officer, and find out if he 
has further evidence at hand than what

-Laa-lGthftrffY flppfnreri______ __________
The next charge was one of shooting 

with intent to kill. It did not necessar
ily follow that the shooting of a person 
wiis done with intent. Take thc case of 
a man who shoots an officer sent to ar
rest him—ho does not shoot the man with 
malice aforethought, but wishes to wound 
him so that he may avoid legal arrest 
The jury must satisfy themselves wliat 
was the intent in the case which would 
come before them. Although a man may 
kill another he may not be guilty of mur
der. The essential distinction is malice 
aforethought. If a man waylays his ene
my and deliberately shoots him, then he 
is guilty of murder in the most deliberate 
sense of the word ; but sometimes a man 
may kill another whom ho has never seen, 
by firing promiscuously into a crowd. 
Again, a man may commit murder when 
he uses a weapon against a weaker man 
than himself, when the former has com
mitted a trivial assault upon him, on 
which account the stronger party kills 
him, and seeks to justify himself because 
of tho petty assault committed upon him. 
In strictly self-defence, and with the view

Banquet to Charles DIokens*
b of Liverpool, April 10th, midnight.— 

The banquet to Charles Dickens occur
red at St. George's Hall in this city this 
evening. About seven hundred gentle-- 
men sat down, and there were besides 
many spectators. The hall was grace- 
hrily decorated with flags and banners. 
The proceedings were characterized with 
good feeling and enthusiasm. Sir Henry 
Houghten and Lord Duffern, presided 
at the table. After the usual toasts had 
been drunk, Lord Duffern made a plea
sant speech. “ He regretted that Mr. 
Dickens had not entered the field of 
politics, as he would have been a power 
in the House of Commons, and a fellow 
pens wf Wwahti^P^4l*d Lytton, at 
length, in glowing terms, proposed the 
health of Mr. Dickens. Mr. Dickene 
arose, and with much emotion respond
ed. “ IIo felt, he said, that he was una
ble to do justice to his feelings. Liver
pool, after London, was always foremost 
in his estimation. She was always 
ready to respond open handed, sponta
neously and munificently to all appeals 
for aid in art and literature. Relative to 
the remarks of Lord Duffern, Mr. Dickene 
said that after mature deliberation he 
had decided to stand and fall by Litera
ture, and not enter politics. Thus far, 
he had not regretted his decision.” An
thony Trollope also responded to a senti
ment. “He eulogised Washington Irving, 
Mr. Motley and the American people. 
The latter were always willing to recog
nize publicly the honor that was due to 
literary men. He closed by hinting that 
the appointment of Charles Dickens, a» 
Minister to Washington, would be bene
ficial to both countries."

France and Peace.
PARis, April 10.—In" the Senate to-day 

the defensive measures' proposed by the 
Government, were generally approved. 
Marshal Neil said it was the duty of the 
country in time of peace to secure its 
safety. The army fnight be placed on a 
peace footing, and if it were needed could 
rapidly pass to a war footing. In the 
Corps Legislatin', M. Lavelette made a 
long peaceful speech. He concluded with 
the following words “ It is the policy 
of France to maintain resolutely a dig
nified peace.”
Olozaga’s Speech In theCortez.

Madrid, April 10.—In the Cortez yes
terday Olozaga made a speech, in which 
he urged upon that body the adoption of 
a statute to be incorporated in the new 
Constitution, which shall materially 
modify the powers and functions of the 
Ministry, aa well as reduce that branch 
of the Government numerically.
The Pope’s 50th Anniversary, 

IiONDON, April lltli.—The Pope's jubi
lee was celebrated at Rome with greet, 
splendour yesterday. The Pope said maar 
at St. Peter’s, and a 1'e Deum was sung 
in presence of the Cardinals, the foreign 
ambassadors, notabilities from all parts 
of Europe, and an immense assembly of 
people. In the evening the city was illu
minated.
The Carllsts again In Trouble.

Madrid, April 11th.—News from the 
frontier state that a band of Carllsts, six 
hundred strong, attacked the town of 
Leo dey Urgel, in the Provinces, but 
were repulsed with heavy lose, and fled 
to the mountains.
Steamer Hibernia Arrived.
Queenstown, April llth.-The steam

ship Hibernia, from New York ha» 
"arrived.---------- ------------------------- -———

--------j---------- iis equal i___________ __
business ; that she is to hold a position 
of dependence, and that she must look to 
the other sex for support, direction and 
governance.

The Rev. speaker continued in a simi
lar vein at some length, and they pro
ceeded to combat with equal length 
certain popular theories regarding wo
man and her sphere, and uphold, in part, 
certain other theories. Speaking of mar
riage as a correlative element kindred to 
the subject in point, the Rev. gentleman 
said: “ In all pur discussions of woman’s 
sphere and woman’s rights, we must not 
forget that wedlock is the normal condi
tion of our race. To ignore this is to make 
a false start, and to go on the wrong 
scent. Yet this is what woman’s rights 
conventions have invariably done. They 
have ignored marriage and proceeded on 
the mistaken assumption that singleness 
is the normal condition of both man and 
woman, and that they stand in the 
world as so many isolated units, each 
in his or her separate individuality, con
fronting the other with a bill of rights.
It is remarkable to wliat an extent this 
blunder has got hold of the public mind.
The theory of our great legal authority,
Blackstone, that on which he builds the 
whole superstructure of society and of 
civil government, is that the wandering 
savage untrammelled by any ties or obli 
gâtions of any organized community, is 
the normal man. The savage is the nor
mal man, and the Amazon, the normal 
woman. Away with all such miscon
ceptions, whether ancient or modern.—
In the beginning it was not. The Cre
ator made them male and female called 
their name Adam in the day that he cre
ated them., and the twain became one-’’

The speaker, djiriog the course of a 
very exhaustive and comprehensive lec
ture, combatted the idea that women 
were capable to engage in many of the 
pursuits now wholly monopolized by the 
grasp of a sterner sex, and adduced a 
number of statistics in support of his 
contention. Mr. Clarke, towards the close 
of life remarks, which were marked by 
deep thought, and a careful scrutiny of 
the pros and cons of the subject, and 
were clothed in an easy and graceful 
vein of phraseology, spoke of the philo
sophy of marriage, and in reference to 
the number of unhappy marriages which 
have, and will invariably take place, he 
said that when the thoughtlessness and 
impulsiveness with which marital obli
gations were in so many instances as
surned, there was matter for deep con- m. n .. . ,,a*NC,®co« APri‘ 1»
gratulation that more disagreement was * , n^ - * «cific Road tc-day com-
not superinduced. The Rev. gentleman m®nced ‘^Porting mails to the 615th 
closed his remarks by reciting Tapper’s mi 6 P°8t- 7^fifty-two miles of track
rythmical picture of a successful lifo *?mam 1:6 lai(*to complete the Pacific

American Despatches
San Francisco, April 1(X

rythmical picture of a successful life, and ^™,a n 
expressing an earnest hope that it might allroad 
find a counterpart in the case of every_____ __ _____ _____ wido w New York, April 11.
young man present there that evenlnir , St,ea,“era °S Brooklyn and No- 
— Toronto Telegraph braska, from Liverpool, arrived to-day.

——^ The population of New York is esti
mated at 1,118,767.

Havana, April 12.
jast night there were further distur
bs iq the streets of Hi 

several persons were killed, 
to night

San Francisco, April 11. 
The injection of steam into the shaft»

Book Notices.

r'St. °cï!iîon‘ I ,J»”D,en‘‘"«re were furtherdletur-w. e. Tunis & Co. Guelph : t J Day bances iq the streets of Havana, and
, nf tfc, .............. -, several i»ersons were killed. A]I quiet

-----j--------- ^ v...,. V. ic uubuiug joiii uusaiu
which can internet the angler. The letter- 
press tells of the species and habits of

.............. i.-------nun LUV n.:w bailee ; the times of feeding and haunt, ofni mLTTnüriwü1 ?W.” |llfe 0nly' c0uld il t1"’ 6n”y trlbe i directions as to bait for 
b Wet<it6ke0Çe,r80,18li,e- allkind8of fish, from trout to aalmon ;

There were several cases of larceny to with adventures in the creeks small
come up, and his lordship described to lakes, the Thousand Isfeu js, and the
the jury what constituted actual larceny, Lower St. Lawrence ; an account of am?
and how they were t> proaced in deter- ling from the earliest times to the nres-
mining at what verdict they should ar- ont ; a glimpse of ichthyology ; with an
r mi,. „oa 0i0rt , , appendix, of cookery adapted to the re-

1 here was _ also a case of demanding sources of sportemen in the wilderness or
money by violence, and when the evi- on the wave. The ill net rations, number
dence was presented to the jury they ing in all 170, include natural represen-
would be able to sec how to act in this talions of all kinds of fish ; tackle, artifi-
mi:r: . .. . . , , , =jal Vftil,H> Picturesque fishing scenes, &c.

liis lordship concluded by referring to The book ought to be in thy hands of 
the recent change in the law, by which «very lover of the sport of angling For 

AK ueftWTMT uAMKur aucuns.— i wenty- the foreman of the jury would be called sale at T. J. Day’s Bookstore, Guelph 
one years ago last Thursday, as a party upon to swear in as witnesses those par That Boy of Norcott’s—1This is a 
of gentlemen were enjoying themselves ties only whose names appear on the novel by Charles Lever, and forms the 
at au interesting game of euchre, one of hack of the iudictment, or those sent to latest addition to Harper’s Library of Se-
them was suddenly called home to be in- him by the Court or Crown prosecutor, lect Novels. VV. E. Tunis & Co agents
troduced to a young son. On last Thure- A record would be kept of the names, and Clifton. To be had at Day’s Bookstore 
day that son celebrated thc event of his if the jury wished to have others exam- Guelph.
arreving at maturity by inviting the $ned. t-h«y could communicate with the Pet rs' Musical Monthly.— The 
same oartv of nlavers at hia residence court and have the parties desired sent to April number of this popular musicalthem.’ tn noooo ni ï ..il ..n.. « *------ 1a __ _ nOMnJin.1 i» -------- A - 1- 1 ».

One ot tha most attractive books of the 
season is the above. The binding is hi ue.
pages* which compose "th^volume. we of‘^ miL»*'7t QoMHm^h° b£m‘1‘afk"

--- - pu.n.,puvOIIOU DClIli LU
In cases ot indecent assault, per-

..... . «V UJLUUUllLJ UJ 111, LUC
same party of players at his residence
where the game vas allowed to be finish! . — ---------------- ----- lnl-
ed without further interruption,—Cincin- JurV* conspiracy, &c., it was necessary 
nati limes. that, under the present law, there should

Unwholesome MK.vr.-Tbe Hamilton he a preliminary investigation before the 
Times says that Robert Duffield, from maK'8trates, before Grand Juries could 
the neighborhood of Caledonia, brought he permitted to adjudicate upon them, 
in a carcase of meat for sale-on the mar- . . would also be the duly of the jury t< 
ket on Saturday, which Health Officer visit the jail, and report upon its cape- 
Hastie seized for the benefit of the dog hility ; and also to see prisoners confined 
pound. The Police Magistrate further therein, and enquire into their condition 
impressed Duffield with the ill-favor in and treatment. They would then nr®, 
which the commodity he dealt in was eent their report., and the < 
held, by imposing a fine of $2. Heve them of their duties.

Application for Office —Mr. Jas. McMillan vs. Bingham.—This was a 
Moylan, of the Toronto Freeman, was in 0686 °f seduction. Defendant agreed to 
Hamilton some days ago, and the talk is Rive $200 damages, and plaintiff with- 
that the object of his visit was to obtain drew the record. Guthrie, Watt, and 
the support of Bishop Farrell, also of Mr. Cutten, for plaintiff; Coyne for defend- 
Maglll, to his application for the office of ant-
Warden of the Provincial Penitentiary, Watkrous vs. Grindkll.—This was 
now vacant by the death of the late an action to recover the price of a reap- 
Warden. ing machine. The record was with-

-on£d,MvcDou,!iii‘rri,edinot,‘- s^ssrs ajar*M c-
Mopfatt vs. Kidd.—The plaintiff,

periodical is on our table." It contains a 
variety of new musical gems for the piano 
with a quantity of interesting literature* 
J. U Peters, Publisher, 198 Broadway, 
N. Y., and may be ordered through auv 
bookseller.

Saturday was the fiftieth anniversary 
of the ordination of Pope Pius IX. On 
the 13th of May he will be seventy-seven 
years of age, and on fhe 16th of June he 
will have been twenty three years Pope.

Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Rail
way.—The by-law for a bonus of $45,- 
000 from the Township of Mono? was 
carried on Friday last bv 
139.

A paper hae jest been started in New 
York fortheadovcacy of monarchical in
nlllnf TA 5. mII.J il r ...

J o those Afflicted with Corks.— 
We have heard but one expression of 
opinion with regard to the success of Dr. 
Briggs’ Curative for diseases of the feet. 
All agree that It gives entire satisfaction 
and affords tfyem immediate relie . To 
those suffering from imperfections on 
their pedal extremities, we say, try it at 
once. All troubled with corns, bunion» 
and such like diseases, who desire to be 
cured, should buy and use the curative 
according to directions, and then pain will 
cease. Sold by E. Harvey, Guelph, and 
druggists generally : Pries, 50c.

Counterfeit. — One dollar hills on 
the Royal Canadian Bank altered to tens 
are in circulation, and the clever manner 
in which the alteration has been execu
ted may be judged from the fact that the 
bill was taken at one of the other banks 
here. , On close inspection, and with an 
intimation before band to fook for some
thing, the alterations may become appar
ent, but the bill might, readily pass from 
hand many times before the fraud would 
be detected.

Requiem Mass. — In Ottawa, on the 
anniversary of the assassination of the 
late Hon. T. D. McGee, a solemn requiem 
mass was celebrated at the cathedral 
the Rev. C. Tanguay officiating, in thé 
presence of his Lordship the Bishop and 
a number of ecclesiastics within the 
sanctuary and a goodly congregation in 
the church. As usual on such occasion» 
a catafalque was placed in the middle 
aisle summndeti by burning tapers, and 
theaUarwas draped in black, trimmed 
with white.

majority of — 0"lDft to «ome lr-
regularity in the last Municipal election 
at Orangeville, it was set aside, and » 
new election took place bn Thursday

on the mins of thii unfcflmSSrBpabHo &£?■ oS£?t F' C;
Md,ub“ WilooL, B. FonotZ".^^'^0-

McKitrick. * H.


